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Commissioner’s Tent, mente mote Mr. Sheet e*u>% obt again, Mr. 

BeHfollowing, with a broken stick in his 
hand. I had previously told Mr. Bell that he 
bad legal possession of the property.

By the Court—When I told Mr. Bell to 
resume possession he was temporarily out of 
possession. No one was just then in pos
session.

W.H. Parsons—I remember Mr. Sheet and 
Mr. Bell being in Mr. Culv- rwell’a office on 
Thursday week ; a question was asked 
about the a moan t of rent. Not a word

Mr. Street 
premises to

to co-operate with yon in all measures cal
culated to promote the public good, and the 
prosperity of âhe people.

His Excellency then took his departure, tfoe 
members of the Legislature and spectators 
rising as he passed out, and the, guard gf 
honor saluting with very good effect.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. .
i Monday 1:15 $4?

The Howe met after the opening of Par- 
. Hameot—Present. The Hon. Speaker 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, CatSVeti,Ben-
Mr. Croickehank ww also inside the

■

BAHeirrxas and attorneys bill. 
j Mr. DeCoemon moved the first reading of 
a btil to enable eolooiat Barristers • end M-

POLICE CO’an efleetual one, came in the economic shape 
of a small debts court held by the stipendiary 
magistrate oooe a week. Some inch change 
might be readily adopted here, without en
tailing a farthing’s additional expense, and 
with the desirable result of relieving the 
court across James Bay of much of its pres-
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sin before the

Moi
action The Charge of Port 

Mr. A. B. Bell appeare 
Police Magistrate yesterday to answer tbs 
charge preferred against him 
Street of forcibly entering

—or—
TKRHHI ■it>y Mr. Chartes 

ne premises on
ent pressure.

Altogether we think the House has com
menced well, and that His Excellency has 
brought forward subjects which demand the 
serious attention of both branches of the 
Legislature. There is one item in the Gov
ernor’s speech which gives ns grounds to 
hope that the cstimatea will be dealt with 
more constitutionally than has been the cus
tom of the Government heretofore. We 
have often in Vancouver Island had be 
rather uninteresting task of voting money 
after it had been spent by the Executive
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Government street,
Mr. Cary instructed by «t. Copland 

appeared for the complainant Mr. Bing and 
Mr. McCreigbt instructed t>; Mr. Green for 
the defence.

Charles Street, recalled ai 
that the premises in question 
occupation of Mr. A. D.x 
and proprietor of the Vas«A 
name of the paper being!? 
window. Saw Mr. Bell-#

. office in tbe morning. .
- Cross-examined by^ Mr. It

was amid abeut a 
offered to let the- 
Mr. JieOfor $65 ; Mr. 
it was too high. Mr. Street eeosented to take 
$55.

By Mr. Cary—I heard he mention ef t. 
lease or ef the term of hitting I ean’t toy

guaraatee.
disputed 
it Bell obi

and

nes,• MO».
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L.T. Fishhb ti our only authorised Agent tor the 
oUeottne ot ndveittsements, eta., in gan Francisco.

premises. , I believe I board— AND — -pmootjfa Cfuickshadk^svrom^jt;AL STORE II
jftuO-Bisrars. ■ ,;
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“ “ ...........................Vanwinkle. t;me we sincerely believe that tbe Leg
islative Assembly will be in the full enjoy
ment of all its monetary privileges, and that 
the most constitutional grumbler will feel that 
he is merely fighting with the windmills.
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temunerative Prices !
!ment ofdG EOcSil E^acd*p£ol

Victoria. 12th September, 1864, 
To the Honorable the Speaker ant Menâtes 

of the Legislative Assembly ; 
Gentlemen,—

1 have the honor to transmit the copy a 
despatch received from the Governor of Brit
ish Columbia où the subject of union between 
Vancouver Islaqd and that colony. r

B. I looked sport Mr. BettiWfte vrieh mo g,,, tendered Mr, «. .. . _________
to state it, atr an irreaponaihMfcoso. which be said Was the rent of the disputed

Mr. Selim Franklin prove that be saw pr&miM,. Mt. Street refused to receive it, 
Mr. Bell in the premises in tig morning. a„d intimated that Mr. Bell could not eater 

A long argument hereeeed between eXcept by force. I believe the parties clenched. 
Counsel as to the jariedietiowùf tbe msgis- Mr- Bell applied his foot to the door to.force 
trnte in the case. Mr. Cary lupngstated that jt Before he did so, Mr. Street said, 
he would ask for restitution pom the Court. „ Do -oa intend to force open my door Î" Mr. 
Mr.Ring and Mr. McCreight denied the right rep|ied, « Tes, I do* Mr. Street said, 
of the magistrate to exerças such power, « Then I’ll break year head,” and he did it. 
which whs the most arbitrsryaad anthonla- A geuffle took place and the parties disap* 
tive that could be exercised,^ Mr. Ring con- peared inside the doorway. Mr. Bell re
tended that the complement #as the person ®ained in possession, 
who committed the forcible ew*y,_ if any were This concluded the evidence, 
committed, as the evidencemriearly showed jgr. Gary applied to the Bench for a jury
that Mr. Bell was in possesapn, and quoted décide whether a forcible entry had beeb
Russell on Crimes, Burn’s JWfce and ether maje or DOt. The learned gentleman quoted 
authorities, coupled wfth tbeMetimony of Mr. ^ length from Archibold’s Criminal Law. 
Lelievrc in-support of this vws, aod further jjr< Bing opposed, and proceeded first to 
showed, cause why the e»|p should not be gbow cau8e against the granting of a writ of 
sent up for trial. Jr- restitution, but on being informed by Mr,

Mr. Pemberton informed- foe connsel that Cary that be was not now contending for the 
unless the prosecuting counJT shewed very writ frut for a jury, Mr. Ring argued that tbe 
strong grounds for his appjiwtou he eheblu' ‘ application could not be granted iaatmuch as 
not consider the question of wtifotion. it was a pre requisite that the Justice should

H Mr. Ring then called Mr. l4K*vre, who was have first viewed the premises. Ho quoted 
Capt. Helios, of the bark Ellen Lewis, 8WorB and examined by Mfc McCreight—I authorities to show that where there appear-

from Adelaide, June 21st and Auckland was present on the SaturdayWhen a conver- ed to be doubt the Justice should dismiss the
Ne— July 3d. !.. f.,.,.d “fc«li*£dï'- Gf3£SîtiS

with the following important and interesting office in presence of ». Trimble that to act in accordance with that authority,
intelligence from the colonies ; . fopre was a person waitfr*, ontside who Mr. Pemberton said that Mr. Cary had pro-

The Maori war in New Zealand was virtn- womld give $10 more per rboT b for the pre- viously intimated that he shouldI raise the qaes-
ii ' i a » tho nf rnnt»in Hellon’s mises with a guarantee for th< 1 months’ rent, tion Of equitable title, but not having done soally closed at the date of Captam Helloes nnses^ ^ eUement of Dr. he 8bool3 dismiss the application for a jury,but

departure, and by this time there is every 'TrimBte - + th^ebarge was a serious one and not in bis
probability thqt the insurrection will have Cr08M,amined by Mr.. Ç»ry-Wai sure power to deal with, he must, therefore, send 
completely died out. that Mr. Stieet said a party orpemoe outside the _caae up to a Grand Jury.

The British troops under (we believe) bad offered him $10 a mog*. Mf. Street fixed at £100 with two safeties la 80

Major James, a few days prior to July 3d, repeated ' OPÉH1WG OP PARLIAlMBHT
gained a signal victory over the Maoris in P“ w A Harries exal® "
timir entrenchments, and the moat formidable . j M[kaA b
of their “ Pahs” or atrongholds waa- carried a*^T^t kno*n aao '
by a brilliant assault. The Maoris suffered - ^ . gaw jjr< gtre.
severely bwtbe esMKemeflt, . t it ^ -V

goldana f/û.
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^bringing the same to the

FROM NEW ZEALAND AND 
AUSTRALIA.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen, ,

Your very obedient servant,
A. Ê. KenHedt,

Governor.

■ i
THE OPENZHO OF THE LBGIBLA- 

TURB.
Tbe two Houses of Legislature were for

mally opened yesterday by His Ixedlency 
Governor Kennedy. The speeeh was short, 
but sufficiently long to show that His Excel
lency did not call the House together this 
time for a speciality, but to perform the ordi- 

besiness of a session. The subjects

»«1
Î.ATE AND IMPORTANT NEWS

1 Nnw Wmthihstkr, 31st August, 186*.
Sir,,

•_I have the honor, to inform you that I hare 
received a despatch from the Secretary rf 
State directing me to report upon a sugges
tion made by the Legislative Assembly, of 
Vancouver Island, that the two English col
onies West of the Rocky Mountains should 
be united undet one Governor though vrith 
some distinct administrative Departments.

The Secretary of State expresses A vish 
that before sending in my report I shquld 
consult freely, with your Excellency. As tbe 
proposal for union originated with the Leg
islature of foe colony udder y onr Gove ruaient, 
I beg leave to know if I may soon expect to 
receive any communication from jour Ex
cellency on the subject.

0 Close of the Maori Insurrection. 

LOSS OF THE SHIP ALL SERENE.

«•
8

«8 nary _____■....
embraced were union of the colonies, educa
tion of the children ol the poorer classes, the 
relations between the white population and 
the Indian, tribes, tbe Incorporation of the 
eity, postal communication, and the esti- 

There are other importaot topics, of 
besides these, which merit the utten- 

of the Assembly, hut a Governor’s

NEARLY FIFTY LIVES LOST

GENERAL NEWS.
ft0) mates, 

course,
' tion : I .JR HR.___ . ___  I L M

speech' is not supposed to deal with every, 
question that requires Legislative action. It 
is sufficient for us to know that His Excel
lency is a man of progressive principles, and, 
willing to co-operate with the Assembly “in 
all measures calculated to promote the pub
lie good, and the prosperity of the people.’

Now that, the House has entered upon «*• 
regular session, we hope-that no time will be. 

* lost in carrying through some of the most 
urgent measures. Those bills which have al- 

- ready bed such ample Alscuswon—at least

"P0 rtrI have, &c., Ac,
(Signed) Fbkdkbick Seymour.

REPLY TO THE SPEECH." ” ‘
Mr. DeCosmos moved that a committee be 

appointed to draw up a reply to tbe address.
The Speaker appointed. Messrs. De0o«nee, 

Franklin and Carswellj to report to-morjow.

___ VJHU . HI JP m
The Legislature was formally opened yes- The Speaker annouj 

terday,atone o'clock,by His Excellency the Uwoej«M^u|^t
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. Si 50 corporation bill, the Edocatioo bill aod tMRoWatS-lEHfi.'TranNrorB snrrendermg Ue-

5,«,SffiS'1i?S'5a6£ 8^4SS^1SSSS^5S?.
House w,th d«prtch. That Mr. DeCo.moé certain ^ the murderers,
has taken up the lnoerp<wation bllt gtves.us and chi,f eventually surrendered unoon 
some bopd that the measure will uot fail for ditionally, is for as be was personally eon- 
laeK of energy. ' We only hope that it will corned, but begging tbit his peoule might be 
show an avoidance of the blnnders of the employed , fo r°ad_ making, Ac.. 
past, and face Tegal Uwtimy with the oalm. ^a„Srottle‘" The Chief stated that foe itfi- 
eooeeiensness of invulnerability. The old surre0ti00 had been misunderstood, it was 
bill has been much too luxurious for our simply a contest for land, but as there was 
nonnlation. We have had salaried officers no longer any object to be gained by resisting

SL.»
ef fifty thousand inhabitants. Let the mem- 0f pride, wonld sneeumb.
bsrs of Assembly keep economy in view, and The Maoris had expended their ammunU
restrain the expenditure»! the public money ; tion and were using buttons and similar
for if there is.ne thing more than another ar'^“ Vad^beeu”^»" weather on the 

for which municipal bodies are famous it is coagt) caU8jDg many shipping casualties, 
extravagance in their number of paid officials. Business was very brisk in Auckland in
This bill should become law before the pres- consequence of the war, and emigration from
„,„o.,b«,b» .. i. ..»«,« aj-.“ftpSLS

but dohrnnght laziness or interminable CT0 * on tbe paeific will materially affect the 
ComuHttee of the Whole Australian market. Floor was ruling at £31

per too. One firm, Messrs. J. S. McFarlane 
A Co., in Auckland, sent over to Adelaide to 
purchase up all the flour in tbe market. 
Building timber was selling at 22s. per 
100 feet. Last year at the same time it was 
to be bought for 12s. Timber of this coun
try is quite superseding Baltic timber in the 
colonies, and meets with ready sale, and if 
the advantages which Vancouver Island 
offers to importers of timber were better 
known in the colonie», our informant thinks 
a large and profitable export trade would 

follow. So much ignorance prevails 
with regard to these colonies, that merchants 
out there generally are not aware that the 
Island forms the opposite side of Puget Sound, same 

Eight hundred immigrants with govern
ment grants wonld shortly arrive in Auck
land.

Floor was so scarce in Adelaide that 
they were shipping California flour back from 
Melbourne there. Trade generally was
8°The ship All Serene,which left Victoria in 
Dec. last bound to Sydney with a cargo of 
lumber from the Sound, when off.one of the 
South Sea Islands,encountered a typhoon and 
was capsized. She had on board at tbe time 
about 50 souls including passengers, and only 
some five or six escaped by making a raft,on 
which they sneceded, after several days of 
intense suffering, in reaching an Island, 
where the natives treated them kindly, (a 
very unusual thing with them), and the suf
ferers eventually reached Sydney in a trader.
Capt Meyer and the carpenter both died on 
the raft. An American vessel reported eee- 

which was supposed to

thing said about tori 
paces. On tntilîttR rcunt
put his hands agaiOit the ........ .
with his foot. I coaid not Agy whether he 
Opened it, but I saw Mr. Strjsit immediately 
raise bis stick and strike Mtf Bell ewy se- 
vere blow on the head5 Mr. Street hit him as 
hard aa he could on the heed with a stout 
walking stick ; Mr. Bell had only a fight 
straw bat on; tbe blow seemed to stuprfy Mr.
Bell for a moment, be waa motionless for a 
time; Mr. Bell then grasped pold of bitp and 
wreeled the stick out of hie hands; the blow 
was severe enough to partially stun any man; 
ia struggling they both get into the buttl
ing; 1 then rsebed npTo the door and 
on entering met Mr. Bed. partly carrying 
and partly pushing Mr. Street oat; I cannot 
say whether the door wan open or shut before 
they disappeared into the betiding ; I did not 
think the blow Was strong enough to open the 
door, and was surprised to see them disap
pear; there was no more seise than that of a 
foot against a board.

Cross examined by Mr-,Gary—I did not 
see Mr. Bell collar Mr.; Street before the 
blow was struck, but it might have occurred; 
as I turned round I saw Mr. Beil put his 
hands against the door aid kick it ; Mr.
Bell had both hands agairijft the door at tbe 
time Mr. Street struck him;,

Mr. Sebright Green—I nth Mr- Bell's so
licitor. f I was witness to'fos transaction on 
Saturday week last. In UwsSternoon I went 
with Mr. Bell and Mr. LeLlevre towards Mr.
Street’s office ; we met Mr. Street about two 
yards from his office. Mr. Bell tendered 
Mr. Street a sum of money (I think $55) for 
rent ol the office now occupied by Mr. Bell.
Mr. Street refused to take foe money; I then 
told Mr. Bell that he had/better go and re- 

e possession. Mr. Bepaod Mr. LeLievre 
turned to go down Qoverapieut street; Mr.
Street crossed over GoveriMnOnt In the direc
tion of Fort street. I followed down Govern
ment street till I arrived at the Colonist 
office, where I talked for A few moments to 
Mr. Harries. Whilst I was taking to Mr. Har- 
ries, Mr. Street harried poet foe, and I turned and I feel confident that the local knowledge 
to see where Mr. Bell toifo and I saw him of the Legislature will enable them to deal 
standing a few paces in Sefifof the disputed with this question speedily and satisfactorily, 
office. Mr. Street rushed m between Mr. The postal communication within and 
Bell and the door. Mr. Bell asked me who- without the Colony demands earnest atten- 
ther he would be justified In using force to tion. I propose to submit measures for the 
obtain possession of the premises. Mr. better conduct of this department at an early 
Street did not appear to bfterrified at thia period.
I said he had better not ueeferce, as it would GsntZeme* of the Legislative Attenibly: 
make a police matter of m,” It is necessary for the regular mdministra-
passed on five or mx _ p«oSA apd »UedMr. tioD of the Finances of the Colony that the 
LeLievre, to speak to htm. IJteptmy eye on anQQal ggtimaies should be agreed to prior 
the door; I heard Mr. Bell and Mr. Street t0 the py^od from which they are to take 
talking. I think Mr. Streets«d, ^7°* g° aSect. *i will therefore have them submitted

teVbll K.Chfa-.ÀSU»
c£“.?r JSSSbTÆ s-rojk

strike Mr. Bell on the head With a stick. A til and Gentlemen of the Législative Assem- 
moments afterwards fort both disappear

ed into the doorway, ana- In a few mo-

U■
■" Pi Mi^dtfLiem.Vp2^'fo^Sy2g Mr. Vît bill for the

foe National Anthem. The members of the more ea^ recovery of small debts am^ de-
Legislative Council were in waiting in the malW- 
Chamber, and on the entrance of the gentle
men of the Assembly, His Excellency pro
ceeded to read the following :
Honorable Gentlemen of the legislative Coun

cil, and Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Assembly. .

I have ealled-yon together for the consider
ation of subjects recently brought under y 
notice, and which have acquired additional im
portance since I last addressed yon.

A despatch from the Governor of British 
Columbia will be laid before you, informing 
me that he has been called upon by Her
to'r^or^ufMma^snggssricm^nade1 tfy^the'Le- Tbe preclamatien appears in the

gislative Assembly ofVancouver Island, that British Columbian Government Gazette : 
the two English colonies west of the Rocky, « a reward of $250 will be paid by the 
Mountains, should be united under one gov- | Government of British Columbia upon and 
ernor, and waiting early communication with for the*appreheoaioo of Thomas Jsek 
me on foe subject. It is desirable, there- jobn Love and Samuel Howard, for each 
fore, that I should be in possession of the or for either of them, who were concerned 
views of the Legislature of this Colony, to jn the mùrder near Fort Simpsos, of certain 
enable Her Majesty’s Government to conside Police Constables while in the execution of 
them in connection with the report ol the their duty on board the sloop Random, on 
Governor of British Columbia and my own. the 18th August last.”
, The important subject of schools for the By command. ’
training of children whose parents are un
able to afford" them a high class education, 
will doubtless receive your carefol considéra 
tion.

The relations between white men and the 
Indian tribes, become daily more complica
ted, affording indications of future difficulties, 
which it will be well to obviate by tbe adop- 
tion’of timely precaution, and suitable laws.

The early consideration of an Incorpora
tion Act for the City of Victoria, is pressing- 
ly necessary in a moral as -well as a sanitary 
point of view. The city posesses ample re
sources both in property and intelligence, for 
foe purpose of municipal government, with 
which I think it is so desirable to invest it,

i<T

i-'Pt BARRISTER TO ASSIST.
Mr: DeCosmos gave notice that he would 

ask the Speaker to appoint a barrister to 
assist in drawing up the bills to come before 
the House.\A T

INCORPORATION ACS.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that at next 

meeting of the House he would ask leave to 
introduce a bill to incorporate the city of 
Victoria. .

House-adjourned till to-morrow (Tuesday) 
at 3 p. m. ________________

The Murder of Mr. Duncan's Constables.

iI 0 our
I-

II•H0
eon,

\
twaddle in 
will extend its period of “ incubation ” 
beyond this specified. time, 
might be stated of the Education question ; 
for the subject has been so thorough
ly] discussed inside the House and out of 
it, that there is little more tossy. The pub
lic mind is all but unanimous for establish
ing non-sectarian free schools, pnd all that is 
required is a little energy displayed by the 
eriginator of the Mil. The motion made by 
Mr. DeCoemos for the appointment of a bar
rister to assist the members in drawing 
up bills, is one which we hope to see 
adopted at once. It has been a want long 
felt ; for in a House of Assembly like ours it 
was not to] be expected that the member»' 
would, generally, speaking, be fit to draw up 
measures in a strictly legal form, even if 
they had time to devote to the task. The con
sequence is that few members attempt to 
bring in a bill et all.

The Small Debts Bill, which Mr. Deanes 
bag undertaken to introduce, will, we hope, 
receive more serions attention than hitherto. 
There is net a person in business who does 
not see the necessity of some change being 
made in the present 
to collect small debts. The length of time 
which is now allowed to intervene before a 
creditor ean obtain judgment is highly inju
rions to general business, and affords some
thing like a premium on dishonesty. The 

evils were felt in even an intensified 
degree some time ago in one of the Austra
lian colonies, and the remedy, which proved

»0 i1
The same

M -,
Charles Goon, 

For the Colonial Secretary.

The Prize Rino.—The Match between 
Mace and Coburn.- The third deposit of 
fifty pounds a side for this match was duly 
tabled on Tuesday evening, July 5, at Harry 
Bruntonfs, George and Dragon, Beech street, 
Barbican, in the presence of a respectable 
master of Harry’s friends. The next deposit 
will be due on Tuesday week, aad is to be 
made at some house to be named by Jem 
Mace. Coburn is still in Ireland, and he 
writes to us that he is' deeply grateful for the 
kind reception he meets with at every turn. 
Nat Langham is at present with him, and is 
canvassing the pros and cons in the sister 
isle as to the ebanoes of bringing off the 
match without interruption. An Irish paper 
states that Joe is a native of Middletown, 
county Armagh, which he left when twelve 
years of age.—Bell’s Life in London, July 9.

New Westminster Customs Receipts for 
week ending Saturday, Sept. 3,1864 : Duties, 
£857 4 9; harbor dues. £19 0 5 ; head- 
money, £11 8 ; tonnage dues, £59 13 6. 
Total, £947 6 8, Number of passengers i 
teriog at this port during same period, 57.
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legal recourse en-

I A Saving to Travelers.—We would 
draw the attention of travelers to and from- 
the rhinee to Mr. F. William*’ notice ia our 
advertising columns. By taking advantage 
of this route a saving of perhaps three or 

I beg to assure y an of my earnest desire font miles will be effected.

I ' ing a ship bottom up 
have been the All Serene.

Goods fob Sooxs.—Mr. C. A. Bayley's 
pack train of eighteen animals, carrying 
4000 lbs of goods,will start for Sooke to-day

X bly:few

I811 «.OLONIST. FEINTED 
led by Thb British Colchis* 
any. Rnvernment street, betJer 
itoris, V.I. 
g, September », 1864. J1 i
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